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CI earing Out Sale
OF

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS AND CIRCULARS.

t . . , ! j- ull on hand that must and trill be closed out regardless of cost to make room
f r7'iKSILK VELVETS AND PLFSHES in black and all the desirable shades

iil.VCK AND COLORED VELVETS. BLACK AND COLORED SILKS
TIs. I ii DAM Ah, all at greatly reduced prices.

( l iM'i ujji&u vyrt.oa.JLJi..o irom w cents up. All the EVENING SHATTER
i5. Cn?hmcres. Albatross, and Nuns Voilinc. fcc.

. rijshin:: Goods in great variety and very cheap.'''!' Damask Table Cloths and Napldns, pure linen, slightly soiled, athalf- -
to look at them.

J. A. LUTTRELL & CO..
-- n

GUINNIP
Will Opsri afc tlieir Sbor

yo. v3 and 824 SEVENTH STREET,
MondayMorning-;- , Feb. lSth3

HE ENHRE STOCK OF BANKRUPT GOODS OF

eorge M Taylor,
Tb consists of Dry Goods, Silks, Dress Goods, Domestics, Linnens,

3 r-- . Gloves. Notions, Gentlemen's Furnishings, Housekeeping Goods,

TV,.

- hv .'ht the antire stock at a great bargain for cash.
1 ,.'.. No mistake.

&

vi.S

etc.

going sell

CUINNIP & CO.

DOUGLASS
SViMNTH jVTVO f sts.

y

And

i

Great Annual Sale of Ladies'
Undergarments

MONDAY. JANUARY 8.

s

n bin annual sale of Ladies' Underwear with 200 dozen thor-- .
iM-h- ' and trimmed CHEMISE AND DRAWERS at cents each,

n z inn nit offered will be of our own manufacture, thoroughly finished
i t the wearing qualitv of tho muslin we guarantee to be

one-ha- lf greater than that of any cotton made.

Cloths

s" ! PRICES OX ALL GARMENTS DURING THIS SALE

A SOUVENIR TO EACH PURCHASER.

DOUGLASS', Ninth and F Streets.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.
ESTABLISHED XS5S5

937 Pennsylvania Avenue, Near Tenth Street

3?IAISrOS --AJSTD OEG-AN- S

For Sale at Reasonable Prices, on Easy Terms
Tuiiiag, Repairing nnd Moving promptly attended to. Cornet?, Violins, Pontes

Guitars, and everything in the masio line for

CASH OJ, ON INSTALMENTS.

JOHN" IP. ELMS & CO.,

937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

MMOTH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OP

UNSBURCH & BRO.,
420, 422 and 424 Seventh Street.

Otis's Einest Elevator in. Bnild-ing- .

ih" open this week special bargains in BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, SHEETINGS.
; t'nf! of ttlnnlrpf i o fto y q in SIS ner nair.

wo are to it as- -

Comforters everywhere

i

1!

i' ai

L

nf m nn These cuarantee
"KJvr ti,an imiKA i Aifv'naTi cil ihtxm without a loss. ?n Bales more of those

- - vv'id
!H"ter

stmidard at $1.40. retailed at $2.00.
wido bleached S,rr,t;n nf Ot; cents tier vard. Tba best value- LiiUii.i.i tr ftkt MU v frt
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our
25

wo to be
anv 4a

, 5 Cases full ten-eve- r

offered. Thi
smiot be repeated.

'R-KJPaVR- EOJEi COLD WEATHER.
5!1 ,adi arc invited to make ns a visit of inspection and compare our Coats, Dolmans,
ZPIT' Jcreeys, etc., with those of any other house. All are Tailor Made i ni Imported
,. c ' s. We are prepared to show 6.000 Garments of all sizes and qualities. A line
"uoii of Fur-trimm-

ed Silk and Satin

CIBCTJLA.RS A.ISTX) DOI,MA.lSrS3
'lh and and Quilted Linings, eta A few HANDSOME WRAPS for larp people. A

ft a;Rortment of Misses' and Children's WRAPS in Qilk, Plush and Cloth, all sizes,
m -o to 1G years. We have an immense variety of

sQUBRREL-L!NEDOIRCULA-
RS & DOLMANS

mf11, Ui,e new and desirable shapes, both in Trimmed and Untrimmed. Don't fail to see

ll s,,oc f Seal-Sk- in Sackaueo and Dolmans. We guarantee every Seal Garment to be
''aon-dye- d Alaska Seal and made expressly for us. All kmds of Fur Collars and Muffs.

ilSBUECrH & BROTHER

WASHINGTON, D. C.. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1883.

Sho

WINDSOR'S

e Parlor

We call the attention of every one to the fact that we have une of the
finest and largest stocks of first-cla- ss SHOES in the city. Then we have a
line of Medium Goods unsurpassed for service and stvle. We sell the best 3
Button Boot made. AVe sell the best Men's ! ami $5 made. Then our Bovs'
and Misses' School Shoes are second to none. Infants' and Children's Shoes' a
specialty. We cordially invite all to give us a trial. Black Satin and AVhite
Kid Slippers for receptions.

--JLP-. ."WnroSOR, 1423 Few York Avenue,

Announcement Extraordisaai y !

CL1NED1NST. The Celebrated Baltimore Photographer.

Having fully tested the merits of the latest Paris Instantaneous Process
and lmding it iar exceeding in elegance of results uiv of
making sittings, has decided to make a specialty of "this
provement in photography.

the old methods of
new and great ini- -

Having a member of our establishment now in Paris, we can assure our
patrons that we will be the first to give them all that is new and fashionable in
our art.

Our productions for some lime have been made by this New Paris Process,
and has given such universal satisfaction that we have decided for the purpose
of introducing it at once to furnish (for a limited time) our artistic and ex-
quisitely finished.
UAJSlJSJhTiSAT $J.OO PEP DOZ. Althovyh we famish our fine Cabinets at

such extremely LOW PRICES, we will devote the same careful
attention as we have clone before.

Our Studio is the most complete and extensive establishment in the citv
with skilled operators and the best artistic talent employed in every department,

The liberal patronage bestowed upon this house since our removal here affords
us ample evidence and sufficient encouragement .to still continue in our en-
deavors to merit the approval of an appreciative public.

CLIXEDINST'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,
477 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.

.0. .
Among the advantages resulting to the public by our adopting the Paris Process are :

That the sittings will be a pleasure instead of an ordeal: there will be no tedious waiting,nounpleasant odor from Ether, Collodeon, or Chemicals: nervous people can sit without feel-
ing annoyed: those who have weak eyes, light eyes or in any wav difficult eyes to secure ina Photograph, are, with this process, assured of satisfactory results. Tho busy merchantand parties in office who cannot spare time.only early in the morning or late in the afternooncan now come and have sittings made at a time when it conld not'bo cocsiced by tho oldmethod. lh lightning rapidity with whiuu Iho exposures havo to bo-nft- o secures per-
fectly natural expressions. Babies can be brought to the Studio without any fear of a
failure in getting perfect pictures. Cloudy weather as good as clear. Children's pictures
are now secured with absolute certainty. Call an-- . o the beautiful displav of work.

lJ

104 F Street,
STAJPJLE AJSXy 3FVAJVCY GROCEEI E

WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.

fV FULL. LINE OF CTN3VJEr GOODS
OF

CALL AND SEE HSM A8MD SAVE EVION

N. B. Try our Fine Java Coffee- -

Have You Seen 0
oo.

Owinff to the change in a large firm we have secured EIGHT HUNDRED FUR BEAVER
OVERCOATS which we are going to sell at . It is less than the cost of the goods, lint
they must be sold this month.

ONLY $5 FOll

ALL KINDS

Old

A GOOD WARM,
BLUE, BROWN

tj?8.

Just think of it, only 5 for a good winter overcoat.

9

?

IX
AXD BLACK.

We arc ready in all our depart--
menls with a complete stock of

FINEST AND NICEST CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN

you ever saw. Tho best in quality, finish and fit, and one price. Lower than you
manv houses for common coods. We have choice styles in Overcoats and Suits,

pay m
many

styles entirelv new and not to be found elsewhere. 1 ney are equal to custom work at
much less cost. Wc have them at $10, 12, 14, 1(5, 18, 20, 22, U5, 2(i, 2S, 552. The finest satin
and silk lined overcoats you ever saw. Ready made suits 10, 12, 14, 1(5, IS and $20. Men's
Pants $1.2T, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 15.50. and up. We are selling genuine bargains, as we
have an iminei so stock of goods that we are anxious for you to wear, as a trial of our
goods will secure your custom. We do not forget the boys and children, and have an ele-
gant stock of Suits and Overcoats expressly for them from $2.E0 up to the finest and
nicest styles. But bear in mind our special bargain, THE 5.00 OVERCOAT, for general
wear tind hard service, for cold, for rain, for snow, for warmth, for wear. Beats all the
Overcoats ever offered for such a small sum.

CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS, AT

Barg

CORNELL,
Northwest,

f

Our $5
WORTH

SERVICEABLE OVERCOAT,

723 Seventh Street,

ains Barg

vercoals

Northwest.

ains ! !

3,000 yards of Ginghams in short lenghts, from 3 to 10 yards, 8 cents, former
price 12 cents; 300 yards of Cloaking, short lengths, from U to 3 yards, $1.50,
former price $2.50; 30 pieces apron Gingham 8 cents; former price 10 cents; 1

case 10 White Sheeting, best Quality made, 34 cents; former price 40 cents; 1

case of assorted Cottons and Cambrics, short lengths, 9 cents, usual price 12
cents

A LARGE STOCK OF

Blankets and Bed Comforts
To he soM at a large reduction from usual price i.

BARGAINS IX EVERY KIND OF DRY GOODS

GEO. J. JOHNSON,

THE II03IE D01T0I1.

Tho Cnitc an I Treutii'?i.t of Fainting.
Tainting, in most of its forms, is a

pur.'ly natural and physiological con-
dition for which there is a good raison
d'etre. Painting from loss of blood is
nature's remedy for the bleeding. The
heart's aition is lowered; the blood
withdrawn from the extremities
(where, presumably, the bleeding is
going on) into the larger central ves-
sels; the patient lies motionless; there
are no struggles to force the blood out
of the wound; there is no pain felt. In
a case of fainting, therefore, from loss
of blood, simply lay the patient on the
back a little turned to one side with
the head low and the wound in a
position favorable to the doctor's
manipulation; loosen all fastenings
and buttons about the throat. and
then await the doctor's arrival. Don't
try to bring the patient around by de-

luging him with water. Above all,
give him no brandy unless by the
doctor's orders. Brandy will end the
f.iintness quick enough, but it will
start the heart at double-quic- k time
and send the blood surging through
the peripheral arteries, breaking down
and washing away any protective
plugs of clot with which the vis med-icatr- ix

has probably begun to close
tho wounded vessels. In cases of
fainting from shock or from pain the
patient should be placed in an easily

I recumbent position, with the head
low and the throat free from pressure.
i'lio lorenead may then be bathed
with cold water and bnmdy cautiously
administered, or ammonia applied to
the nostrils. London Oracle.

Scir-Cn-rc While Nursing the Sick.
To those who are called upon to

nurse the sick through a long and se-

vere illness it is of the utmost im-
portance, not only to themselves but
to their patients, that their own health
should be preserved and their strength
maintained not only throughout the
critical stage, but during the period of
convalescence, oftentimes so tediously
prolonged. To all such wo submit the
following simple precautions to aid
them in preserving their own health
while nursing the sick:

"If tho malady of the patient be
such as to cause any marked odor of the
breath or noticeablo exhalations from
the skin, take care always to sit on that
side of the bed or sick person which is
opposite to or away from the direction
which the effluvia takes toward the
windows or draughts of a fireplace.
Sit so that their breath, etc., is carried
away from you. Do hot sit too close
tqi tlj cm. or tuko thir breath if you can
avoid it."

To keep one's own strength in a case
of prolonged care, and particularly if
obliged to sit up all night for many
nights in succession, great benefit will
be derived from taking a warm bath
early in the morning, and putting on
fresh undergarments every second
raorning; or, if the disease be particu-
larly infectious in its nature, it is best
to change tho underclothing every
morning. It will bo found that the
warm bath, followed by brisk rubbing
of the whole body with a coarse Turk-
ish towel or flesh-brus- h, will refresh
the wearied body almost as much as
sleep. At the same time keep up the
appetite and strength by smalLdoses of
quinine, two to live grains three times
a day, and nourishing diet, with per-
haps a littlo wine and water occasion-
ally.

Russian Folk LorO.
A certain woman had a daughter of

her own and a step-daught- er. She
long wished to got rid of her step-
daughter. At last sho said to her
husband: "Take your daughter away
from my sight, carry her wherever
you like. Leave her in the open field
to the crackling frost." The father
wept and wailed, but at length he
yiel ed, placed his daughter on his
sledge, drove her out into the open
field and there deposited her. Then,
having crossed himself, he hastened
home, so as not to witness his daugh-
ter's death. The poor girl, left alone,
shivered and uttered a short prayer.
Up came Frost and said: "Maiden,
maiden, I am Red-Nose- d Frost."
"Good-da- y to you, Frost," she replied;
"I suppose God has sent you for my
sinful soul." Frost had intended to
smite her, but he was pleased by her
way of speaking, so ho took compas-
sion on her and threw her a warm
cloak. Sho wrapped herself up
m it and remained
there. Twice did Frost

sitting
come again

to visit her, and each time sho
pleased him so much by her sage re-

plies that he made her all manner of
presents. She decked herself with the
gold and jewels he gave her, and sat
on the box winch had contained them,
singing songs. Meantime her step-
mother was baking cakes for her fu-

neral feast. When they were ready
she sent her husband forth to fetch
his daughter's body home. When he
Lad been gone awhile the house-do-g

barked from under the table, The
old man's daughter is being brought
home all in gold and silver, but the
old woman's daughter has no suitors."
In Vu.in did the stepmother regale it
with cakes in order to make it change
its tune. It barked on as before.
When the girl arrived in all her glory
the stepmother was at first astonished.
Then, after hearing what had oc-

curred, she ordered her husband to
take her own daughter out to the same
spot in the open held and leave her
there. Tie obeyed. Presently Frost
appeared, and addressed the girl as he
had addressed her predecessor; but no
good words could he get, from her, so
he flew into a ragd and froze her to
death. When her mother sent for her
after a time, the house-do-g beneath the
table again began to bark, this time
exclaiming: "Suitors are coming for
the old man's daughter, but the old
womanM daughter is a bag of bones."
The door opened, and the girl was
brought in dead. Her mother wept
and wailed, but it was too late.

FACTS TOR THE CURIOUS.

The microscope shows the hair to be
like a coarse, round rasp, but with the
teeth extremely irregular and ragged.

The monas crepuzculis, one of the
animalcules, is only a twenty-four-thousand- th

part of an inch in diam-
eter.

The African negro is remarkable
for his length of arm and leg; the
Aymara Indian of Peru for his short-
ness

A sweet potato four feet long and
an average circumference of seven and
a half inches has been raised in Marion
county, Ky.

The Burmans assert that before the
advent of Buddha they had 334,569
kings. They Buy also that nearly

I every one or tuese monsrens was a
parricide.

There were four races in Italy in
early times; the Pelasgians, the Ital-
ians, the Etruscans and the Greeks.
The first came from the west, the sec-

ond and third from the north.
A carpet in ths palace at Versailles,

France, was sixty-tw- o years in manu-
facture at the Gobelins, the whole bor--

.der wrought with rich garlands of
fiowcrs, embracing all the roses known
in France.

Mormonism started near Troy, N.
Y., in 1829, under the leadership of
Eleazer Miller. Miller and others
went to Victor, N. Y., and preached
the doctrine, and then Brigham Young
was converted to the faith. He was
baptized by Miller in 1S32.

In 1691 a barrel was made at Sleid-elbur- g,

in Germany, which is com-
posed of 112 solid beams, twenty-sev- c a
feet in length, is sixteen feet across the
ends and eighter-- feet through the
center, and contains 800 hogsheads;
yet it was once drank out in eight
days.

A farmer at Gridley, Cal., mints
geese with a cow. It is said that he
has trained the animal to walk out to
where a flock of geese have settled
down, browsing all the way along, he
walking on the off side from the geese,
and when near enough the cow lies
down, and he shoots into the Hock and
captures thirty or forty.

The proverb about people living in
glass houses will soon lose its meta-
phorical significance. One of the most
prominent glass manufacturers of
Pittsburg announces his intention of
furnishing the public with glasshouses
at an approximately early period. As
soon as a si.itable annealing process is
discovered and a factory and ovens are
built for the special purpose, glass
blocks will become a reasonable and
suitable building material.

The Roman people once gave a pub-
lic pet a public funeral. The dis-

tinguished animal was a raven, which
flew every day into the Forum, perched
on the rostra, and saluted Tiberius,
Germanicus and Drusus by their
names. This he did for years, till a
shoemaker by accident killed the bird;
the people killed the cobbler, and the
corpse of this bird was placed on a
bier, richly dight, and carried on the
shoulders of two Moors, with music
playing before them, to a field called
Ridiculous, on the Appian Way. There
.vas that bird solemnly burned, and
his ashss covered with garlands of
flowers.

The Painlessness of Death.
At birth the babe undergoes an or-

deal that, were ho more conscious,
would be more trying than a most
painful death; yet "ho feels it not. Born
in an unconscious state, the brain in-

capable of receiving impressions, his
entrance into this hitherto unknown
world is accompanied during a state of
oblivion, known as nature's anaesthesia:
,' Painlessly wo corue, whoneo we know not

Painlessly we go, whither wo know not I"

From the earliest period of human
history death lias been considered as
necessarily accompanied by pain; so
general is" this belief, that tho terms
"death agony," "last struggle,"
" pangs of death," etc., have been in
almost universal use in every
age and under all conditions
of society. Nothing could be
more erroneous; the truth is, pain
and death seldom go together we
mean the last moments of life. Of
course, death may be preceded by
weeks or even months of extreme suf-

fering, as occurs during certain in-

curable diseases.
So exaggerated has been this notion

that it has been considered an act of
humanity to anticipate the "death-struggl- e"

by violence; for ages It was
customary among the lower classes of
Europe to hasten death by suddenly
jerking the pillow from beneath the
head of the dying, thus throwing the
head backward, straining the pharyn-
geal and thoracic muscles, rendering
the respiration, already difficult, shortly
impossible. A Venetian ambassador,
in the time of Queen Mary, asserted
that it was a common custom among
the country people to smother the dy-

ing by means of a pillow placed over
the face, upon which leaned or sat the
nearest relative. This was founded
upon the pious belief that ashort road
was the best one. This custom was
handed down from generation to gei-eratio- n,

parents performing it for their
children, ar.d vice versa. But, perhaps,
the saddest privilege ever allowed the
ne;ir friends of a dying man, occasion-
ally occurred during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, when, through executive
clemency in executions by hanging
they were permitted to grasp the feet
of the suspended criminal, and, by
dinging to the extremities, precipitate
their additional weight on the body,
thereby hastening strangulation. It
is needless to say that these theories
are false in both 'conception and prac-
tice. Death is a physiological process,
and, like all other animal functions,
should be painless. Popular Science
Monthly.

II' a peacock had the power of
speech, what a tale he could unfold I
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Once more we, appeal to our
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friends to assist us in this ltmilhbl'e
f -

nnttbc

if

BuardF- -

STBEBT1

Monday Evening, Fen. 18, 1883;.

Friday Imki land

Uniform

taking by contributions of monoy. fancy and!

needle work, manufactured articles, by theic

presence at the Fair or in any manner they

deem best.

Contributions sent to Capt. W. P. Gray;,

352 Pennsylvania avenue: Lient9nantl"'l,H,.,

Smallwood, 1135) slireat,, audi Gbr?-por- al

R. H. Byng, 13)7 E atreah willl be
thankfully received and receipted! for and)

proper acknowledgment senfc to the1 dbnors;.

A fine of music willl be) in.1

attendance.

For the arrangements of all who may at!

tend we have secured the services of several)

prominent Artiste, Vocalists, ElocutionietBi

and others who will, during the Fair, onfcec- -

tain them by choice selections. Tho votinc,
1

at the Fair last year gave goneral satisfac-

tion. At the request of friends Ave have

decided to furnish several handsome n.rbisllssi

to be competed for among them willl bo

and gentleman's gold Watuh. Sowing;

Machine, Handsome Oil Painting, Mfilttitu

Uniform, Set of Furniture. Cuckoo Clbck'.,

China Tea Set and urffefn! nr fewles Wqj

will endeaver. as we have done inthopasti,)to

exert every effort to please awt to entertain)

our patrons. Wayland Hall lias ben

thoroughly repaired and the supper iloot hast

been thrown into one, making a large hull)

which will be nsed to promenade in. Thei

prominent organization, both Military and)

Beneficial, have signified theic intention! otf

beingprescnt. Come and see ug, tho"'B!,'wilI)

be glad to welcome thoir friendfer..

OFFICER S3'
Captain, AV. P. Gray,.

1st Lieut., W. H. Smallwoodl,
2d Lieut. Orion D. Smith.

COMMITTEl 3BDH:l

T. H. Smallwood, Chairman,,
T. K. Richardson, Secretory,,
W. W. Taylor, Ass'L Secretary,,
Win. Joice. Treasurer.

L. S. Cary,
Orion D. Smith.
John Ricks,
Lemuel Proctor.
Rush Garland,
Robert Byng.

28.

HttSB

sonorous)

Fifteenth

orchestra

other

W. T. Chapman,,
P. F. Robinson.,
John F. Bowie;
Henry James;
Arthur Payne.,
Charles F. Simmsi,

Robert Colbert.

-- HDnynissTOisr - --io oeesv

The prize and season tickets cani be'
any member of the Committee.
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